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Thomas Flint Landscape Design & Development 
Wins Seven NJLCA Landscape Achievement Awards

Thomas Flint Landscape Design & Development, of 
Midland Park, New Jersey won an Award of Excellence, 

four Awards of Distinction and two Awards of Merit in the 
2015 NJLCA Landscape Achievement Awards!

Their Award of Excellence, in the Poolscapes: $100,000 - 
300,000 was for their McKeon Residence project.

After entertaining their clients wish to have a pool located 
at the lower lawn area of their yard, they finally warmed up 
to the idea of bringing the pool closer to the house, as per 
Thomas Flint’s suggestions, Flint explained how the vanish-
ing edge pool created more useable space at the upper level, 
while the pool structure dealt with retaining the 8’ drop in 

grade.  The benefits to the client were that 
the pool was closer to the house and elimi-
nated the need for a pool house and out-
door kitchen, while creating an accessible 
and dramatic water feature too.

The steep change in grade required the 
pool to be formed above ground and com-
pletely backfilled with gravel after being 
shot with gunite.  A custom slotted stone 
drain in front of the sliding glass doors al-
lows for the pool patio to pitch back to the 
house for drainage, while not detracting 
from the patio.  The project included drain-
age and grading, retaining walls, plant ma-
terial, pool, patios, container plantings and 
lighting.

The judges stated that this was a great 
use of the vanishing edge pool. They bal-

anced the hardscape with the green space very well.  In all, it 
was a beautiful job with a “wow” factor!

Thomas Flint Landscape also won four Awards of 
Distinction in the categories of: Complete Property 
Installation: Over $100,000 for the Ameres and Wilkomm 
Residences, Hardscape Installation: $50,000 - 100,000 for the 
Kelly Residence and Outdoor Construction for the Ameres 
Residence, as well as two Awards of Merit in Poolscapes: Up 
to $100,000 for the Connors and Nesland Residences.  See 
“And the Winner’s Are...” on pages 12-17.

Led by owner Tom Flint, Thomas Flint Landscape Design 
& Development, is a landscape design and 
custom pool contractor firm servicing the 
tri-state area since 2003.  

Their goal is to produce an outdoor liv-
ing space that fits the way their clients live 
and focusing on doing their work better 
than anyone else.  They have an in-house 
team of skilled stone masons and formally 
trained landscape designers, all who adhere 
to strict construction standards. 

Thomas Flint provides landscape design 
and plantings, pool renovations, custom 
swimming pools and water features, custom 
stonework, patios and paver walkways, and 
outdoor lighting.

For more information, visit www.
thomasflintlandscape.com.
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